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USA/Canada Leadership Forum

“Move to Grow”
Elvis? Besides hearing some great Elvis music, we were educated,
inspired and motivated with over 60 Seminars, as well as speakers who
left us laughing, smiling, and tearful at times. Our own Project New
Hope put on a Seminar that was very well received.
One of the highlights was when three New Lions from a Club just
Chartered in IRAQ came on stage. Their President Wirfs, thanked us for
giving them the Opportunity to become LIONS, and the chance for
them to “Make a Difference,” for their country. Needless to say, they
received a long standing ovation!
PDG Dale Johansen along with Carrie Nickerson presented a special
seminar on Project New Hope. Through this seminar, they shown the
USA and Canada the trials and challenges of returning vets and how we
are trying to help them. They also had a booth at the Forum. They
shared a lot of information interested visitors.
PCC Bert Nelson did his third Forum seminar. This year it was on
the duties of a club secretary.
The Lions, Lioness and guests listen to the following speakers.
Dr. Charles Petty is a native of Arkansas and was educated in
Mississippi, Arkansas and Texas. Dr. Petty has been a counselor, professor, and worked for large corporations in Texas and North Carolina. He
served on the North Carolina Governor’s staff and since 1985 says, all
he does is “eat and speak!” Dr. Petty is a family humorist, speaking to
businesses, volunteer and civic organizations.
LaDonna Gatlin has a passion for helping people succeed in life! She
knows firsthand that we can’t live someone else’s dream -- that in order
to achieve our personal best, we must find our own voice and “sing our
own song.” LaDonna literally grew up on stage singing with her brothers -- the legendary Gatlin Brothers. But a detour appeared on the road
to stardom -- LaDonna got married. At this defining moment, she realized that success for her could be measured in a very different way. So
she took a giant leap of faith, chose to follow her heart and “sing a different song” apart from her brothers.
Craig McFarlane is a superstar in the hearts and minds of anyone
who has watched him take on one of life’s greatest blows -- the total loss
of his sight -- and turn it into a tower of inspiration for all the world to

Above: PDG Dale Johansen and Carrie
Nickerson speak about Project New
Hope at the Forum in Memphis.
Right: PCC Bert Nelson did a presentation on the duties of a secretary at the
Forum.
see. The victim of a tragic accident at the age
of 2, Craig went on to become a world-class
athlete, winning over 100 gold medals in a
variety of sports, (the majority against sighted competition). These included wrestling, downhill skiing, water skiing,
and track and field. As a downhill skier, Craig has been clocked at 90
kilometers per hour. Craig has brought his message of Inner Vision and
PRIDE -- Perseverance, Respect, Individuality, Desire and Enthusiasm
2009-2010 International President Eberhard Wirfs will speak on his
Presidential Program “Move to Grow” at the Saturday luncheon.
The Lions of 5M9 left the Forum with new excitement and commitment to the works of Lions.

GOOD NEWS!!

part in a House Warming Shower on
November 7, 10:00 to noon.
Lion Club Visits. Linda and I have had a
“Classic Cruise” to several Clubs this year.
What Great People. What Great Stories. What
Great Service. AND New Members. We have
inducted as many as 4, or 5, or even eight at a
time. Our 100 Members in 100 Days Campaign
is giving us results. I Challenge all of you to
invite not just one, but two deserving people in

your community to your next meeting. Or,
have a Open House for your club. If you need
LCIF GRANT for LAKELAND
help, call our MERLOW Team. I know there
HOSPICE HOUSE APPROVED
are people in your community who are ready to
I was thrilled to receive the Great News
Give Something back. All you have to do is
from International Director Debra Wasserman
ASK. If you have not booked your Governor
that our goal of obtaining a LCIF Grant of
visit yet, please do so soon.
$75,000 was successful. I can tell you that She
Peace Poster’s – There is still time to get
was as thrilled as I was to reach this goal for
your School in the contest, but you need to do
such a much needed facility.
so now. The Youth Outreach Chairs or myself
It has been a “Classic Journey”
have contest materials that we can
over the last two years for all of the
get to you.
Great Lions of District 5M9. Thank
BOOK Yourself a MID-WINyou for all the Hard Work,
TER CRUISE! The Aitkin and
Inspiration and Perseverance. You
Aitkin Riverboat Lions are finalizcertainly have shown what it means
ing plans for a spectacular “Cruiz’
to “SERVE” our communities. Your
Down The River.” They are poised
support of my ‘Brick’ campaign has
to give you an unforgettable experibeen overwhelming. If your club
ence for you, your friends and felhas not bought a Brick or Paver yet,
low Lions with Fun, Great Food,
I encourage you to do so. What a
Entertainment and Hospitality! We
great way to recognize your club as
have interesting Seminars including
being a part of this great effort.
“Hakuna
Matata,”
Ronald
OPEN HOUSE - You will have
McDonald, and a Story about
a chance to see the Hospice House
“Henry,” among others. There will
on November 3 with a special open
be something for everyone. Who
house for LIONS from 4:00 to 6:00.
knows, maybe even a little surprise
International Director Debra
here and there. So……… Treat
Wasserman will be present from
yourself to a Mid-Winter getaway !
3:00 on if you would like to visit OPEN HOUSE - You will have a chance to see the Hospice House
It’s a Great Day to be a Lion!!
with her, or have questions. She will on Tuesday, Nov. 3 with a special open house for LIONS from 4:00 District Governor Jim Arvidson
also be present for the Ribbon to 6:00. International Director Debra Wasserman will be present.
Ole - Life is Like a Game of
Cutting Ceremony at 10:00 in the You are also invited to take part in a House Warming Shower on Tennis, The Player who Serves
morning. You are also invited to take November 7, 10:00 to noon.
Well Seldom Loses !

Open House

CRUZIN’ TO
SERVE
5M9 Newsletter
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“On the
road again”
November
1 Cabinet Meeting
3 Hospice House Ceremony Open House
5 Pelican Rapids Lions visit
5 Zone 2 McGregor
6 Project New Hope mtg
9 Cormorant Lions visit
10 Vergas Lions visit
11 Crosslake Ideal/Whitefish Lions visit
12 Dent Lions visit
16 Battle Lake Lions visit
17 Zone 9 Battle Lake
18 Zone 6 New York Mills
19 Cuyuna Range Lions visit
19 Zone 3 & 4 joint mtg
23 Emily Outing 50 Lks Lions visit
24 Zone 7 Vergas
26 Thanksgiving

December
1 Zone 8 Underwood
3 Urbank Lions visit
6 Bertha, Hewitt Lions and Hewitt Lioness
7 Longville Lions visit
11 Perham Lakes Lions visit
14 Osage Lions visit
17 Callaway Lions visit
21 Henning Lions visit
25 Christmas
28 Ottertail Lions visit

January
8-10 Mid-Winter Convention,
Cragun’s, Brainerd
8-10 5M5 & 5M6 MWC
13 New York Mills Lions visit
15-17 5M7 MWC
20 Deer Creek Lions visit
25 McGregor Lions visit
26 Park Rapids Lions visit
29-31 5M1, 5M4 & 5M11 MWC

February
4 Perham Lions visit
5-7 5M8 & 5M10 MWC
8 Nisswa Lions visit
10 Pine River Lions visit
12-14 5M2 MWC
19-21 5M3 & 5M13 MWC
20 Underwood Lions Underwood Lioness

March
4 Wolf Lake/Frazee Lions visit
16 Zone 4 mtg
20 Council of Governors - Roveville

April
23 Council of Governors Mahnomen
23-25 MD5M Convention
26 Baxter Lions visit

Li ns

Heartbeat of 5M9
Linda Albrecht-Norby
Vice District Governor 5M9
I took a walk this morning through the woods of our 80-acre hobby farm in Vergas. The air was
crisp and fresh and I noticed a hint of frost on the ground. The leaves were brown both on the
trees and on the ground and in my mind I miss the beautiful colors of fall. I remember walking
through the woods with the beautiful shades of red, orange and yellow glistening all around me.
Occasionally a grouse would fly up in front of me. I could hear the crunching of leaves ahead of me
and as I looked up I caught a glimpse of a white tail disappearing into the brush. Yes, with all these
signs I knew that Mother Nature was preparing for her winter sleep. It wouldn’t be long and the trees
would be bare, the wind would blow cold from the north and the winter blanket of white would soon
cover the ground for many months. All of this would be nature’s way of letting things rest.
All of us have very busy lives, but we need to take the time to reflect. The months and years
ahead will become even busier for many of us. The Lions organization needs to grow and flourish,
like a fresh spring day. With that freshness comes new members to our clubs, to make our organization grow. So keep up the good work of recruiting new members, transferring members or just
call a former Lion member from your club and invite them back.
Yes, there are times when the empty, cold feeling of winter comes, after we have lost a fellow
Lion or loved one. These Lions will be remembered in both our hearts and at the Service of
Remembrance on Friday evening at the 5M9 Winter Convention. These are friends and neighbors
that have made a difference in our lives and in our organization. Please attend this moving tribute
to our fellows Lions who have gone before us and served this organization to their fullest. Please
contact Jim Johansen with their photos. Let us give blessings to them all.
The cruise will begin after the Service of Remembrance and the captains & bells from the Aitken
& Aitken Riverboat Lions will be ready to greet us. For we’ll be “Cruisin’ Down the River” for the
2010 5M9 Mid-Winter Convention. There will be pork on a stick from the Nisswa Lions, the hospitality rooms will be serving great food to introduce their candidates for the upcoming year. The
2011 Convention booth will be open to take your advanced registration for next years convention.
Plus Pumpkin Bob will entertaining us with music and maybe even some karaoke. Let’s bring those
new Lion members and those who never attended, to the mid-winter and show 5M9 how to break
the record for first timers attending the convention! There will be fun, education at the seminars
and plenty of good food. So we'll see you at the 5M9 Mid-Winter Convention “Cruisin’ Down the
River in 2010.”
I commend all the Lions of 5M9 for the great work they do throughout the year. FUNdraising
is what makes the Lions known in your communities and remember to get these activities into the
local newspapers and the district newsletter. Let’s Brag a lot! Remember to make your donations to
the Lion sponsored projects before Mid-Winter. Lets do 100% from our clubs towards these projects. Remember the youngsters this year, these projects are getting off the ground and need your
help. They are the Hospice House, Kamp KACE and Project New Hope, let’s help them grow!
Lion Jay and myself had the opportunity to attend the Leo Forum held at Camp Friendship in
Annandale, MN on Friday, Oct. 16. The students ranged in age from 10 to 20. They arrived
Thursday afternoon and had the chance to get to know one another with some ice breakers sessions, games, and a wagon ride and bon fire. Friday morning started with a morning stretch and
physical challenge. Then it was off to breakfast and regain some energy for the day. They then
attended two session: Youth Exchange Program-How can I study abroad, by Lion Jay and
Leadership Styles-Appreciating differences, by PCC Bob Jechoreck. After Lunch, Dr. Bevan Yueh
spoke to the students about hearing loss. The day continued with the Team Quest Challenge and
ID Debra Wasserman spoke at the evening meal. They finished the evening with a talent show and
dance. Saturday was another day of activities with community service tours at area service opportunities around Annandale. Lunch finished off the weekend and the students headed home.
Everyone looked like they enjoyed the weekend and activities.
Zone Chairs you are awesome! Your meetings have been great and informative to the clubs and
district. Remember to have FUN at your meetings too!
Walking the Path to Serve!
VDG Linda Albrecht-Norby
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Vice District Governor candidates
1st Vice District Governor candidate
Bruce has been married to Lion Erin for the past 27 years and they
have two daughters. He retired from a career in law enforcement at the
Aitkin County Sheriff ’s Office and was a member of the Palisade fire
department. Bruce and Erin “started” the Palisade Area Lions Club in
1988, both are charter members and have been with Lions Clubs
International ever since.
Bruce has served his local club as president, vice president, membership chair, tail twister, and director. On the district level, he served for
two years with the MERLOW team in the membership chair position
and as the district tail twister. In 2008-2009 Bruce was appointed as the
zone 2 chair. In 2009-2010 he will continue as zone 2 chair and on the
MERLOW team in the membership chair position. Bruce has received a
Lions Extension Award, is a Melvin Jones Fellow, a recipient of the
International President’s Commendation, and Helen Keller Sight Award.
Serving with The Lions for me is FUN. What I enjoy most about the

Lions is the camaraderie of my fellow
Lions while working
on the challenges of a
project, from committee
planning
through cleanup. At
the district level, I saw
the full extent what
the Lions are doing at
the district and international levels. I know
that the work we do in Palisade with our small club does make a difference in our community, district, and worldwide. Together we can do it,
THE LIONS get the job done, and get it done right!
The Lions motto - We Serve, make it personal, make it yours, and
share it.
Lion Bruce Beck

2nd Vice District Governor candidate

2nd Vice District Governor candidate

Lion Margaret VanErp

Lion Robert ‘Rob’ Anderson

Lion Bruce Beck

I have been an active member of
the Bluffton Lions Club since Oct
1996. I have had perfect attendance
every year. I was the first lady to join
the Bluffton Lions Club. I have served
on the board, in all of the Vice
Presidents positions and have been the
club president. I have been our club
secretary since 2002 and now in my 8th
year in this position. I have received
100% secretary award the last eight
years. I have been involved with nearly
all of our club projects including the
Ladies Luncheon which was my dream
to start. I started our Relay for Life Lions Team in 1998 and have been
the captain and now co-captain since. I was Zone 5 Chairperson for two
years and now I’m in my 2nd year as Zone Chair Advisor for District
5M9. I was the Campaign SightFirst Phase II Zone 5 coordinator. I
attended the First Leadership Institute that was held in Mahnomen in
the spring of 2005. I have attended every College of Leadership since
2000 and have been a presenter the last two years for the secretaries. I
am now on the board and co-treasurer for the Project New Hope Fund
raiser of Dist. 5M9 car raffle. I have attended every Mid-Winter
Convention since 1997. I also have attended three multiple Conventions
and two International Conventions.
I am a recipient of the Helen Keller Award, A Melvin Jones Fellowship,
and International Presidents Certificate of Appreciation Award.
Before I became involved in Lions, I was our 4-H club leader for
many years while our children were in 4-H. I was president for our Band
Wagon Club at school for many years (1978-1994) while our children
were involved in the band program.
I was the Chairperson for the Relay for Life, Wadena County Unit
and was on the American Cancer Society Board for ten years. I received
three awards of appreciation for this community service.
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I have been a Lion since 2005 with
the Pine River Lions Club. I have been
Zone 3 chair for three years, two years
club president and have served as club
secretary. I serve as 5M9 District Alert
co-chair. I am married to my beautiful
wife of 13 years, Becky. Retired from
the Untied States Army and currently I
am a disc jockey with PB Jams dj service. I work with the local police department in the police reserve program. I
would very much like to further my
involvement in the district and would
like to be your first, 2nd Vice District
Governor for the 5M9 District.
Thank you.
Lion Robert Anderson
I am an active member of the St.. John’s Baptist Catholic Church in
Bluffton: I am in the church choir, a sacristan/extraordinary minister,
usher/greeter, on the parish council, and president of our St. Mary’s
Mission Group since 1997.
I have been married to Peter for 45 years. We have six children: Ted,
Tom, Theresa, Todd, Tamara, and Tonya. Six in-laws: Becky, Janelle, Ross,
Nancy, Scott and Dan. We have 24 grandchildren: Jacob, Alex, Samantha,
Evan, Tyler, Petric, Andrew, Tony, Eric, Nathan, Nick, Maya, Jade, Brady,
Cole, Faith, Grace, Luke, Anna, Shane, Logan, Kate, Brook and Claire.
I am a retired LPN. I have been sewing curtains for Gayle’s
Upholstery Lund Boats since 1992.
I would appreciate your support and vote as I seek the position as
2nd Vice District Governor of District 5M9 for the year 2010-2011.
Please stop and visit with me at our hospitality room or anywhere else
while we’re out and about at the Mid-Winter convention.
ZCA Lion Margaret Van Erp

CRUZIN’ DOWN THE RIVER IN 2010
All aboard! Calling all 5M9 riverboat belles and captains to join the Aitkin Lions and the
Aitkin Riverboat Lions at the 2010 Mid-Winter Convention on January 8-10, 2010 at Cragun’s
Conference Center on Gull Lake at Brainerd, Minnesota.
We are going to continue our voyage on Saturday, January 9, 2010, with a continental
breakfast around the pool area. We would like to extend a special invitation to the Leo Club
members to attend the Ronald McDonald seminar and the noon luncheon that will be at a
reduced rate of $13.00 for the Leo attendees.
An annual business meeting will be held as well as alternative seminars. Following that
Saturday evening there will be a banquet dinner with entertainment by the Rockin’
Hollywoods.
Please mark your calendars and return your registration form as soon as possible to take
advantage of the early registration rate by December 1. Come Aboard and join the fun!
P.S. Don’t forget to start saving your pop tabs for Ronald McDonald House if you haven’t
already and bring them to this convention.
Registration forms for the hospitality package and rooms are on pages 10 and 11.

All aboard! Calling all 5M9 riverboat belles and captains to join the Aitkin Lions and the Aitkin
Riverboat Lions at the 2010 Mid-Winter Convention on January 8-10, 2010 at Cragun’s Conference Center
on Gull Lake at Brainerd, Minnesota.
They are excited about the fun filled weekend and hosting all the Lions, Lioness and Leos of 5M9.

2008-09 District 5M9 awards

PDG Dick Labraaten receives a Lions Presidential Medal, the second highest award from LCI, from Immediate PDG Peter VanErp.

PDG Judy Brasgalla receives a Leadership Medal from PDG Peter
VanErp. The medal is the third highest award from LCI.

Lion Bruce Beck receives a Helen Keller
Award for his work to the district as a tail
twister and Zone Chairman

Lion Evie Ladd receives a Helen Keller
Award for her work with the youth at Project
New Hope camps.

Lucille Belcher receives a Leader Dog
Founders Award for her work raising future
Leader Dog puppies.

Lion Don Hendrickx received a Medal of
Appreciation for his work on the building
project at Kamp KACE.

PDG Ken Anderson received a certificate for
his work with the Hearing Foundation. He
received another award for his work with the
LEO project and he was a 100% President
for the year.

Lions Len and Marge Johnson received a
Diabetes Awareness Award for their work
in promoting Diabetes in the District.
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2008-09 District 5M9 awards

Jeanne Roggenkamp of the Bluffton Lions Club received a Melvin
Jones Fellowship.

Jay Norby of the Vergas Lions Club received a Melvin Jones
Fellowship.

Lion Dave Petry receives a Leader Dog
Founders Award for his work raising future
Leader Dog puppies and serving the district as
a Leader Dog Co-Chairman.

Lion Linda Altergott receives a Top Dog
Award from Hearing and Service Dogs of
Minnesota for her work as a District
Chairperson.

Lions Jay and Linda Norby received a recognition Award for Lions Opportunity for
Youth for their work with Youth Exchange.

Lions Sandy and Ginny Paulson received an
Excellance in Effort Award for Fergus
Falls Riverside Lions Club. This was presented to the club for their work reading
newspapers to the blind.

Lion Paul Ramsey receives a Top Dog
Award from Hearing and Service Dogs of
Minnesota for his work as a District
Chairperson.
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Nisswa honor bestowed on Ted Schaefer
By Jodie Tweed of the Brainerd Dispatch
Ted Schaefer prefers to remain a behindthe-scenes kind of guy.
But the Nisswa grocer was honored
Thursday as the 2009 Nisswa Citizen of the Year
at the Nisswa Chamber of Commerce Fall
Membership Dinner at Grand View Lodge.
Schaefer was surprised by his family and
friends when they burst into his Nisswa Lions
meeting last week to inform him that he was
named Citizen of the Year. He was nominated
by his friends and fellow Lions members, Steve
Johnson and Bruce Gateley.

where Schaefer’s Foods is today. It became the provides a $500 gift certificate as a grand prize
first grocery store open year-round in the city. for the Nisswa Jubilee each year. Lehman said
At that time the Schaefers owned four grocery Schaefer’s Foods donated the ribs for the fall
stores, including one in Little Falls.
festival and barbecued ribs contest in Nisswa.
“I wanted to follow in my dad’s footsteps,”
For Schaefer, who has lived in the Nisswa
said Schaefer. “I liked the people, I liked the area since his parents moved to Gull Lake
business.”
when he was in his teens, Nisswa is home.
At one time or another, Schaefer had spent
“I think you owe something back to the
time working at all four grocery stores before community if you can do it,” said Schaefer.
the businesses were sold. He was a “ski bum” “We try to do as much as we can close to
and working one winter at a Vail, Colo., restau- home. It’s easy to support a community that
rant when he met his wife, Robyn, who also supports you.”
was working there. They married in 1973. They
“All the things he’s done for the city of
have four children, Teddy, Tony, Andy, and Nisswa, the laundry list is too long to start talkTiffany, who all work at Schaefer’s. Robyn, who ing about,” Gateley said of Schaefer. “That’s
retired two years ago as a Brainerd High 30 years of giving back to the community. He’s
School English teacher, is now teaching just a phenomenal guy. I can’t believe nobody’s
English part time at St. Cloud State University. nominated him before.”
Schaefer and his brother, Tom, bought the
Nisswa store in 1981. He bought out his brother in 1984. Schaefer’s
Foods,
which
went
through remodeling and
expansion projects in
Lion Marilyn Peysar
Aitkin Riverboat
1964, 1976, and 1993, has x Lion Andy Schmith
Aldrich
about 130 employees dur- x Lion Charles Gustafson
Battle Lake
ing the summer and about x Lion Byron “Pete” Farden
Battle Lake
75 employees in the winLion Dick Linn
Bay Lake Area
ter.
x Lion Vera Wegscheid
Bluffton
Schaefer has been an
x
Lion
Bruce
Reuther
Breckenridge
active member of the
x
Lion
Ken
Cardinal
Emily-Outing-50
Lakes
Nisswa Lions for the past
Emily-Outing-50 Lakes
25 years, serving in a vari- x Lion Mike Wilder
Lion William Green
Hackensack
ety of roles, including
Hackensack
twice as club president. x Lion William Palmer
He’s currently chair of the x Lion Eugene “Gene” Streeter McGregor
Koeze nut drive conducted x Lion Don Sather
McGregor
in November. He has x Lion Ruth Loftus
McGregor
received two of the highest
Lion Al Potter
Menahga Gateway
honors within the Lions x Lion John Oehlenschlager
Nimrod
Club, the Helen Keller
x Lion Nancy Gilster
Nimrod
and Melvin Jones awards.
Lion
Jim
Urban
Nisswa
He’s also served on the
Lion
Roberta
Cox
Osage
board of directors for the
Lion Leland Nichols
Ottertail
Nisswa Chamber and Ski
Perham Lakes
Gull, where he taught ski- x Lion Harold Van de Streek
Lion Sandi Schiele
Urbank
ing lessons for about 12
years. He’s also served as a x Lion Lyle Mickelson
Wolf Lake
Cub Scouts leader and a
volunteer
at
St.
x indicates Jim Johansen has a picture.
Christopher’s
Catholic
Church.
In addition to allowing
the Lions to sell their
famous “Pork on a Stick” Please check over this information to see if there are any errors,
several times a year out- omissions or additions from the list of deceased members from
side the grocery store, your club starting January 1, 2009 to now.
Schaefer’s Foods also Any addition and or corrections can be directed towards Jim
contributes to many Johansen jkjohansen@juno.com or 218-483-1121.
fundraisers and events in Also please be sure to email or send a photo to
the community. The store Jim Johansen, 8103 210th St N, Hawley, MN 56549

Service of Remembrance

Photo by Steve Kohls of the Brainerd
Dispatch
Ted Schaefer smiled while working at his
grocery store, Shcaefer’s Foods, in Nisswa.
Schaefer was honored as the 2009 Nisswa
Citizen of the Year at the Nisswa Chamber
of Commerce Fall Membership dinner at
Grand View Lodge.
“He was very embarrassed, he just turned
red,” said Gateley. “He’s not a showy guy. He’s
run under the radar and that’s the way he likes
it. We love him.”
“Ted just does so much for the community
and doesn’t really say a lot about it,” said
Nisswa Mayor Brian Lehman. “He does an
amazing amount but doesn’t look for or want
the recognition.”
“I’m very proud to get this award,” Schaefer
said during a Thursday morning interview.
Schaefer’s grandfather, the first Theodore
Henry Schaefer, opened this meat market at
Sixth and Maple streets in Brainerd back in
1912. Schaefer’s father, Theodore Schaefer II,
and two brothers took over the market and
moved it to Seventh and Maple streets i the
1950s when it became Schaefer’s Model
Market. His dad and a brother, John, bought
Jimmy’s Shopping Center in Nisswa in 1964,
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Secretaries

25,000 pairs of glasses donated
We have been informed that the 124 boxes, about 25,000 pairs of used
eyeglasses, collected by District 5M9 Lions Clubs, were received at the
Rosholt, Wisconsin Recycling Facility on September 18th.
The Detroit Lakes Lions Club will continue to process future collections of used eyeglasses for recycling.
However, we have set-up new drop-off locations for 5M9 Lions Clubs
making a delivery to Detroit Lakes. They are: Optical Eyedeas - 918
Washington or Pelican River Optical - 1131 Jackson, Detroit Lakes.

WELCOME
NEW LIONS
MEMBERS TO 5M9!
New Member
Mary Doyle
Harriet Stelflug
Jamie Huttunen

Club
Deerwood Lakes
Deerwood Lakes
Sebeka

Sponsor
Nancy Campion
Nancy Campion
William Wilson

Mid Winter
Convention notes and
reminders
Club newsletter and Brag book contests
All clubs with a newsletter and Brag Books are encourged to bring
them to the Mid-Winter Convention. You need to bring January 1, 2009
to to December 31, 2009 newsletters.
Newslettersand Books are to be placed on the display table by
Saturday noon at the Mid-Winter Convention to be eligible for judging.
A traveling trophy will be awarded on Sunday at the end of the convention.

Club Website contest
1. How up to date is the site?
2. Does the site communicate with the membership well Upcoming meetings, events, etc.?
3. Does the site communicate with the community - How to become
a member, fundraisers, functions, etc.?
4. Is the site tidy, eye appealing, attractive?
5. Can the site be easily navigated - is it laid out well.?
If you’d like to submit your club’s site or have any questions, please
contact Lion Jim Johansen at jkjohansen@juno.com or Lion Erin Beck
at thebecks@mlecwb.net

Resolutions
Since there is little time to give due consideration of operating resolutions presented at these conventions and permit more time for discussion and deliberation. All resolutions affecting the business and
operations of District 5M-9 be filed with the resolutions committee no
later than five (5) days prior to the opening of the convention. This is
done so all resolutions may be presented at the opening business session
at the convention.

Guidelines for contests
Guidelines for the Brag Book and newsletter contests at the Mid
Winter Convention. The judges are asked to look at a number of items
in the books.
They include:
1. Over all appearance
2. Photos with cutlines (names of people in photo)
3. Newspaper articles and clippings
4. Order (by the month or events)
5. Story: what was involved in doing a project, cost, man hours, etc.
6. Programs of events: Mid Winter Convention, Multiple
Convention, etc.
7. Membership names and officers
8. Miscellaneous
All these items are given points on a 1 to 5 scale and are judged on
their own merit. But these items are just guidelines and the judges have
the final decision.
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Lakeland Hospice House
Open House and ribbon cutting
Tuesday, Nov. 3 • starts at 9am,
ribbon cutting 10am
4-6 Open House for Lions
Saturday, Nov. 7 House warming party
Thursday, Nov. 12 Official Open House
Thursday, Nov. 19 Volunteer Training
394 Woodland Dr, Fergus Falls

Award
winners
for
2008-09
More winners and
pictures on pages 6 and 7

2008-2009
Club President
Excellence Award
Lioness Carol Rose Underwood Lioness
Lion Linda Arvidson
Parkers Prairie Pride of Lions
Lion Ken Anderson Wadena Lions

2007-2008
100% Club Secretary
Lion Margaret VanErp Bluffton Lions
Lion Judy Brasgalla Cass Lake Lions
Lion Jerry Smith Ottertail Lions
Lion Gene Payne Parkers Prairie Lions
Lion Rosie Altstadt Perham Lakes Lions
Lion Ginny Paulson FF Riverside Lions
Lion Armond Swanson Verndale Lions
Lion Jolene Munholand
Whitefish Area Lions
Lion Joyce Ramsey Wolf Lake Lions

10858 625th Ave.
Parkers Prairie, MN 56361-9611

2008-2009
Governor’s Contest
Zone 1 Baxter Lions
Zone 2 McGregor Lions
Zone 3 Emily Outing 50 Lakes Lions
Zone 4 Cass Lions Lions
Zone 5 Bluffton Lions
Zone 6 Leader Lions
Zone 7 Frazee Lions
Zone 8 Elizabeth Lions
Zone 9 Parkers Prairie Pride Of Lions

2008-2009
Zone Chairpersons
Award
Zone 2 Lion Bruce Beck
Zone 3 Lion Robert Anderson
Zone 4 Lion Maria Patton
Zone 5 Lion Randy Beaver
Zone 6 Lion Walt Sower
Zone 8 Lion Ginny Paulson

